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 NOTES  FROM  NORM 
 

Dear SUMC family, 
 
 Beginning May 5, Salem UMC will operate on a new Sunday schedule.  Worship will begin at 10:30am 
with Sunday School classes offered at 9:30am.  There will no longer be a 9am service, 11 am service, or 10 am Sun-
day School.  If we want to talk about turning around and heading in a entirely new direction during Lent, this certainly 
qualifies. 
   
 While this may sound like an abrupt decision, there has actually been some significant thought involved.  Over a 
year ago, our church worship leaders approached me with the idea for a single worship service.  Our staff has dialogued 
about this for some time.  However, recent realities have catapulted this from an idea that offers great potential to a more 
pressing need.  We have some wonderful servant leadership in our worship.  But, I have witnessed a continued strain on 
our people resources and increased health issues for our staff over the last 6 months.  A new Sunday schedule not only 
helps to address these pressing concerns, it also offers some exciting opportunities for collaboration and unity within our 
congregation. 
 
 This is a change that will affect everyone.  As a creature of habit myself, I recognize change is rarely comforta-
ble or easy.  It will take some time for us to adjust to this new rhythm.  It will require some extra grace from us 
all.  Some have already shared with me how they are looking forward to hearing greater variety in worship music, inter-
acting with those they may not normally see on Sundays, increased collaboration between praise and choir teams, more 
potential people resources and opportunities for engagement in worship, and even getting a head start on Sunday lunch.   
 
 My hope is you will join me in welcoming this needed change as an opportunity for God to continue to use and 
equip us for real ministry in this world.  I'm especially grateful for Virginia Robinson and Sue Bunch for their music 
leadership in this transition.  Each of our Sunday School teachers and facilitators will be exerting some special effort to 
help to make this adjustment possible as well.  Thank you!   
 
 My hope is you too will be encouraged by the potential a new schedule brings.  And, for those of you who do 
not already worship with us at 9 or 11am, perhaps this is a wonderful new opportunity to begin afresh with us on Sun-
days at 10:30am.  If you have additional questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.  In the meantime, I invite 
you to remember Sue, our pianist, in prayer for her hip replacement surgery April 12 and healing for Virginia, our music 
director, recovering from a fall. 
 
 Thank you for being the church of love in action! 
 Pastor Norm  

Beginning  MAY  5th! 
 

All  New  Sunday  Schedule 

 

Church School :  9:30am 

 

Worship:  10:30am 



 Weekly/Monthly  Happenings at Salem 

UMW meet first Thursdays of 
each month.   
April 4 at 7 pm  
 
Cora Ora in the home of Lynda Woody 
Sadie Rosemary in home of Kay Pollard 
Mary Alice in the home of Doris Ingram  

Lois Velna– Meets 3rd Tuesdays in the FH at 10 am  

 

    Deeper  Water Bible Study    
Meets Wed. at 10 :30am in youth 
room.   All are welcome! 

Burke United Christian Ministries  

Join us 1st Tuesday of each month at 3:30pm as we serve 

dinner at BUCM.   1st Sundays of each month we encour-
age you to bring food for their pantry. (305 West Union St.)  

www.bucm.net 

Prayer Shawls are tangible reminders of God's love, comfort, and peace.  
The group meets Monday from 10 - 11:30am  All are welcome.  

If you know who needs a shawl contact  Barbara Harbour or Margaret Carswell 

Christ Bread 
A monthly program for all retirees and older adults. 
The next Christ Bread will be held on April 23 at 11am 
in the fellowship hall.  Bring a covered dish and enjoy 
Christ-centered fellowship! 

 Our  Financial  Stewardship: 
 

Thru March 29 2019 
 

Budgeted Need:  $55,410.75 
Total Received for Budget:  $46,222.52 
Ministry Expenses to Date: $48,455.55 
 

Other Ministry Gifts Received to Date: 
Backpack Ministry: $90.00 
Building Fund: $25.00 
Cemetery:  $1,230.00 
Youth Fund: $335.00 
Love Offerings: $2,404.00 

Gifts given in Honor or Memory (March) 
 
In memory of David Dale given by Ronny & Caroline Causby 
 given by Troy & Joann Patton 
 given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Charles Goodnight given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Marie Causby given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Norman Garrison given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Bob McGhinnis given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Mary Ellen Nelson given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Howard Stevens given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Barbara Goines given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
In memory of Charles Garrison given by Steve & Jane Stroup 
 given by Lisa Propst & Cary Clark 
 given by Mary Ann Propst 
 given by Doris, Chris & Keith Garrison 
 given by Bruce & Kay Pollard 
 given by Marilyn Davis 
 given by Troy & Joann Patton 
 given by Elsie Roper 
 given by Lynda N. Woody 
 given by Gerald & Kay Duckworth 
 given by Alan & Joann Byrd 
 given by Sexton & Edith Dale 
 given by Margaret Carswell 
 given by Martin & Beth Whitaker  
 given by Beverly & Raymond Landres Williams  
 given by Bruce & Rama Kean Franklin 
 given by Duckworth Family: Barbara Dean, Jane Brown, 
             Frank Duckworth, Joyce Austin and Angela Martin 
 given by Ned & Roberta Shuping 
 given by Joel Wakefield 
 given by Robert & Laura Lane 
 given by Robert & Jackie Pruett 
 given by Jerry & Marcia McCall 
 given by Wes & Sue Bunch 
 given by Brenda Dellinger 
In memory of Sarah Garrison given by Sexton & Edith  Dale 
 given by Alan & Joann Byrd 
 given by Margaret Carswell 
 given by Bruce & Kay Pollard 
 given by David & Jill Fletcher 
 given by Norman & Kathryn Jones 
 given by Roger & Susan Stroud 

Missions Yard Sale  

 
Our Church ladies 

will sponsor a break-
fast/ yard sale.  

April 13   7:30–
11am.  

 
Please bring any do-
nated items to the fel-

lowship hall Thursday or Friday before. Join us 
Saturday for food and fellowship.  Proceeds help 
supplement our ministry budget at SUMC. 

http://www.bucm.net


 

Apr 18 -  Journey to Jerusalem - 7pm  (follow in the footsteps of Jesus last week as we move around our campus) 
 Experience the pilgrim journey to Jerusalem through Holy Week from the lens of 4th Century pilgrim Egeria.  
This meaningful walk will transport you through the heart of Holy Week to the power of the cross.  We will begin at the 
front sanctuary steps and travel to various locations around campus.) 
 
Apr 19 -  Kids Easter Egg Hunt - 11am  (Egg hunt & hot dogs @ home of Todd & Rebecca Shuping) 
 
EASTER SUNDAY 
Apr  21 - Resurrection Walk (Luke 19:28-40 / Isaiah 43:16-19) 
 -Sunrise Service - 6:45am   (joint service w. St. Matthews UMC outside near graveyard @ SUMC) 
  -Easter Breakfast  -  7:30am   (following sunrise service, in FH) 
   (no   9am worship  today) 
  -Easter Worship -  11am    (Sanctuary, Benediction w/ flower cross on front steps) 
 
*Please remember to bring flowers to place on our Easter cross* 

Lent Worship Series:  The Way  
For thousands of years, religious people have made journeys of the heart 

as a way of gaining wholeness and awakening.  One of the ancient images of the 
church is pilgrimage.  Pilgrimage is an especially long journey made to a sacred 
place as an act of religious devotion.  For centuries after Christ’s death, pilgrims 
would journey to the Holy Land to walk literally and spiritually in the footsteps 
of Jesus.  The Camino de Santiago, or The Way of St. James, is one of the most 
popular pilgrimages in the Christian tradition.  It is the name for one of the many 
routes that flow from France to the shrine of St. James in the Cathedral of Santia-
go de Compostela in Northwest Spain.   
 We too will use the imagery and stories of pilgrimage and the Camino to 
journey together during Lent.  Inspired by passages in the scriptures that talk 
about the journeys, roads, and pathways of life, along with the modern film “The 
Way”, we will make our “way” together through this poignant season and inspire 
one another to live the life we’ve been given to the fullest. 
 

At the highest elevation on the Camino, you reach a towering wooden pole 
with a single metal cross looming above known as the Cruz de Ferro, or the Iron 
Cross. Tradition has it, pilgrims would bring a stone from their homeland on their 
journey and place it at the cross as a way of releasing or unburdening themselves.   
 

 What burden do you carry that you hope will be lifted?  Is there part of 
your life you hope to change or leave behind?  Over the remaining weeks in Lent, 
you are invited to bring your own symbol of hope, grief, or burden and attach it 
to our cross as part of our communal journey together. 
 

Journey with us thru Lent!  (The Way)   
 

Mar  31 – The Way Home (Luke 15:11-32) 
Apr  7 – The Free Way  (Isaiah 43:16-19)       (Music & Choral led Service—11am worship only)*  
Apr  14 - The Other Way (Luke 19:28-40 / Isaiah 43:16-19)       Palm Sunday 

Cruz de Ferro (the iron cross) is a popular stop along 
the Camino de Santiago.  Pilgrims leave a symbol or 
object from home of something they need to leave 
behind before completing their journey. 

Holy Week @ 
SUMC 



Update from General Conference 2019 & What it Means for SUMC 
 
Dear SUMC Family, 
 Since the global body of the United Methodist Church met in February to address issues of human sexuali-
ty, I have shared info and insight on what happened with you following worship and during our council meeting 
earlier this month.  However, not everyone was able to hear this in person.  The following is a very condensed up-
date of what happened and what it means for us. 
 
GC Summary 
In brief, the global UMC approved a bill that would ease the burden of handling clergy pensions for those clergy 
who wish to leave the denomination.  They also passed a disaffiliation plan to make it possible for congregations 
to leave the denomination with less difficulty.  The disaffiliation plan has been preliminarily ruled unconstitutional 
by the Judicial Council (in violation of our denomination's constitution) and is unlikely to take effect in its present 
form.  The General Conference also dismissed all plans addressing human sexuality with the exception of the one 
known as the  "Traditional Plan" which retains the denomination’s current position on human sexuality and called 
for greater accountability for pastors, conferences and episcopal leaders to uphold the Book of Discipline.  Fifteen 
of the 17 amendments in this plan passed by a 53-47 majority.  But, wording in some of these has also been pre-
liminarily ruled in violation of our constitution.  The General Conference has asked the Judicial Council to officially 
determine if the plan is constitutional, and it will be reviewed by the Judicial Council April 23-25.  Any final deci-
sions will not take effect until later in 2020.  
 
Where does that leave us? 
 After all the work and attention on these issues, we are still somewhat in limbo.  Nothing officially changes 
at this time.  We return to our local congregations to worship, study, and serve.  I encourage you to "be patient 
with one another in love" as this works through the judicial council and the General Conference in 2020.   We don't 
know for certain what happens next, but we do know that a lot of harm has been done in the way we have argued 
and fought with one another.   While any discourse at SUMC has been relatively healthy and civil, several families 
and persons have already left our congregation in the wake of the UMC addressing human sexuality issues.  Never-
theless, I continue to affirm that our focus and hope is Christ Jesus.  God has a mission for us to fulfill as we share 
the good news of Jesus Christ in our communities and the world. 
  
 I am pleased to share with you that at our last church council meeting, your church leadership pledged by 
consensus we would not continue to play or battle this out on a local level.  Rather, we will focus our energy on the 
mission of Christ and the mission of our church to be "love in action."  Additionally, I have asked our Outreach and 
Witness team leaders to begin developing new goals and opportunities for SUMC to find renewed momentum be-
hind our mission.  As your leaders, we acknowledged the diversity of conviction and belief on these issues among 
our own members and celebrate that God makes room for us all.  We recognize our Book of Discipline says homo-
sexuality is "incompatible with Christian teaching" and at the same time names LGBTQ individuals as "persons of 
sacred worth" to be valued, loved, cared for, and not discriminated against.  We don't expect to be waving rainbow 
flags or ordaining LGBTQ clergy, but we do expect to be the hands and feet of Jesus.  As leaders at SUMC, we pledge 
to do our best to find ways to live together in community and continue to be Christ's love and be in mission and 
ministry to our neighbors, friends, and family.  
 
 Our UMW, I think are a beautiful example of that.  They recently chose to hold a shower for a same-sex 
couple in our church family.  As with any shower, UMW members were free to be involved as little or much as they 
wish.  I value a UMW witness that said: whether we agree or disagree with a particular practice, you are still fami-
ly, you are still God's family, we love you, God loves you, and this is just a small way we can try to be God's love as 
we hold these things in tension.   
 
 A colleague of mine uses a plumbing analogy when thinking about the Church:  Religion is the plumb-
ing.  The Spirit and love of God is the water.  God only cares for the "pipes" if they get water to thirsty people.  Oth-
erwise, the pipes get in the way and become the end rather than the means.  Wherever you may fall on the spec-
trum, I hope you'll join us at SUMC with a renewed joy and desire to get living water to thirsty people.   
       Manna for the mission, 
       Pastor Norm 



UMW  News/Annoucements: 
 

Catawba Valley District Mission Study -  Apr 6th 9am-1pm 

@ Messiah UMC in Vale, NC - our dear sister Anita Fox is 

leading the study!   

Our Hands on Mission collection will be new socks and 

underwear for the Christian Ministries of Lincoln County. 

Drop donations by the church office by Apr 5th. 

 

April 20th 2-4 pm (FH) UMW is hosting a wedding shower 

for Linda Wilson's 

granddaughter Brit-

tany Baker  

- Brittany and her 

fiance Neal are regis-

tered at Target and 

Bed, Bath & Beyond  

All youth 6th-12th grade are in-
vited to join us! 

 
4/3 - Confirm, 6:30pm 
4/7  Youth, 5:30pm 
4/10 - Confirm, 6:30pm 
4/17-  Confirm, 6:30pm 
4/18 - Holy Week 7pm 
4/21 - EASTER (no youth) 
4/28  Youth, 5:30pm 

SUMMER CAMP  
SCHOLARSHIPS! 

 

 Summer camp scholarships are available 
for kids ages 7-14 to attend a week of camp at 
Tekoa Foothills or Camp Tekoa.  Thanks to a 
trust established by the trustees of Camp McCall, 
any of our elementary kids or middle school 
youth may attend camp for only $150.  (Normal 
camp weeks cost between $540-$695).   
 
 In addition, Salem UMC will pay an addi-
tional $75 for the first 4 kids who contact our 
church office to register.  To view camp weeks 
and offerings visit www.tekoafoothills.org .  Reg-
ister ASAP. (828)-433-6600 

 A BIG thank you for all the ways you supported 
the Youth Chicken Pie Dinner. The proceeds will help 
support our summer youth mission trip!  Thanks for all 
the ways you support the youth program here at SUMC! 

Salem Kids & Families are invited to an  

Egg hunt and Hot Dog Lunch 
 at the home of Todd & Rebecca Shuping 

( 4593 Burkemont Rd) 
 

Friday April 19 @  11am 

 
 
 

Invite a friend and bring a dessert or drinks to 
share. 

 
 

Plastic egg donations are needed!  Please drop 
off in the bin in sanctuary by April 14. 

HOST  FAMILIES  NEEDED! 
 

 We’ve seen first-hand the blessing of hosting an exchange 
student.  In August, teens from Europe, Asia, and Latin America 
will once again be arriving in the U.S. to enroll in 
local high schools for a language and cultural 
immersion experience.  Volunteer families are 
wanted to provide a caring environment for them 
to learn about American life.  Students speak 
English, are covered by medical insurance, and 
have adequate spending money for personal ex-
penses.  To learn more about how you can help 
facilitate cultural awareness, please call Jennifer 
Bolt at 704-490-8517 or visit 
www.sharenortheast.org.   

http://www.tekoafoothills.org
http://www.sharenortheast.org


 

Dear Lord, hear our prayers…. 
 

Servant Leaders for April 

Acolytes:     Usher Captains: 
 
7– Connor Wellman  7 -  Jack Bridges  
14– Faith Pons   14- Dobie Kelly 
21– Isabel Jones  21- Bruce Pollard 
28– Ava Hensley  28 - Tim Keller 
   

Reader for 11 am 
7 –  Various 
14 -  Gordon Ronk 
21 -  Jodi Brown 
28 -  Kevin Reinke 
 

Nursery 
7-   11 am–  Liz Smith & Muriel McNeely 
14- 11 am–  Margaret Duckworth & Courtney Hampton 
21- 11 am  - Angie Dotson & Kathryn Jones 
28- 11 am–  De’Nae Huffman & Rebecca Shuping 

 
 
Prayers & Concerns: Ruthie Reddick, Tom Carlson,  Tony Causby,  
Gary Whitener, Mark McGhinnis,  Keith Ollis,  Kevin Patton, Lisa 
Propst, Sandra Durain, Todd Huss, Roy Moseley 
  
Homebound:  Millie Avery, Mildred Mull,  Mary Wilson,  Jean Jarrell, 
Leota Garrison, James Carswell, Fred Duckworth 
  
                             Nursing Home Residents:   
 ~Grace Heights–  Mable Hoke 
 ~College Pines– Avis Williams 
                                   ~The  Brian Center of Spruce Pine– Helen McGee 
 ~Hope Ridge Family Care– Nell Causby 
 ~Autumn Care - Janette Dale 

2  Mary Carswell 
4  Millie Avery, Kay Pollard, Mark McGhinnis,  
 Dakota Campbell 
6  Morgan Garrison 
8  Andrew Snyder 
9  Joan Borden, Josh Autrey 
10  Jerry McCall 
14  Margaret Carswell 
15  Jeremy Simonetti 
19  Garrett Hart 
20  Neal Causby 
21  Muriel McNeilly, Savannah Johnson 
23  Paul Dale 
26  Maverick Huffman 
28  Jon Duckworth 
30  Breanna Call, Cameron Whitener 
 
ANNIVERSARIES 
9  Bob & Barbara Harbour 
12  James & Nancy Clark 
16 Richard & Margaret Duckworth 

CHURCH STAFF 
Norm Jones, Jr.—Pastor  (rev.norm@alumni.duke.edu) 

Virginia Robinson, Dir. of Music  (robinsonva62@gmail.com) 
Sue Bunch, Pianist  (s_bunch@att.net) 

Zachary Cagle, Office Admin.  (salemumchurch@ymail.com) 

 
Dearest Salem United Methodist family, 
 Our Family will forever be touched by your more than 
generous monitary donation. Salem is very near and dear to our 
hearts.  Tony faces each day in this ALS challenge with his faith 
in God’s Grace. Thank you for your love and prayers. 
   - Tony, Karen, Ty, Tripp 
 

Thank you for the donation to our ministry. May God greatly 
bless you!       -Pregnancy Care Center of Burke 

 
 
 
 
 

Spring Personal Enrichment Classes 
 
-Strumming Along—learn guitar playing and song-
writing skills.  Cost $75   Dates: Apr 3,10, 17,  
May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29    (6-8pm) 
 
-Chiming the Wind– Create a ceramic windchime 
Cost: $75  Dates: Apr 4, 11, 18  (5:30-9pm) 
 
Cinema Gems– View films from 1994 & film theory 
Cost: $45     Dates:  May 1, 8   (6:30-9pm) 
 
Gateway to Woodworking - learn woodworking tech-
niques and access the facility for projects.  Cost: $95  
Apr 2, 4, 9  (5:30-9pm)   Apr 12, 13  (9am-5pm) 
 

Register: www.wpcc.edu/personal-enrichment/ 
acanterbury@wpcc.edu  or 828-448-6715 

Are you looking for new ways to 

share God’s love in our community?  
 
 

The Outreach and Witness 
Team are looking for new 
ideas and opportunities to 
show God’s love to others.  

God wants to use you 
make a difference.    

 

Join us  May 2,  @  

7pm  to brainstorm 

and plan. (Parlor) 



Holy Week Meditation,  (Holy Saturday) 
Psalm 39; Jeremiah 11:1-17; Romans 2:1-11 

 
He Never Said a Mumbalin’ Word 
They crucified my Lord, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word; 
they crucified my Lord, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word. 
Not a word, not a word, not a word. 
 
They nailed him to a tree, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word; 
they nailed him to a tree, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word. 
Not a word, not a word, not a word. 
 
They pierced him in the side, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word; 
they pierced him in the side, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word. 
Not a word, not a word, not a word. 

 
Silence can be underrated. In today’s culture, words seem to win the day. Words on TV, words in maga-
zines, words on Twitter or Facebook, words on blogs, the war of words. Who is the loudest with words is 
often heard, but in the pause and space between the words, there is the break, the silence. It is often 
overlooked and not heard, yet there is the music of silence. Words come out of silence and return to si-
lence. If there was only noise, we wouldn’t know what silence was nor could we distinguish it from noise 
or words. Sometimes, we need to be silent. 
 

Jesus demonstrates this at such a tragic time. He’s being crucified, nailed to a tree, pierced in his side, 
blood trickalin’ down, and he eventually died. He could have said a lot of things to his oppressors, but 
“he never said a mumbalin’ word.” Never. “Like a sheep that before its shearers is silent, so he did not 
open his mouth” (Isaiah 53:7b). Not a word, not a word, not a word. Sometimes not saying a word is the 
best thing to say; words can be weapons, and as the saying goes, silence can be golden. Jesus was just 
present to the moment. He didn’t say anything with his mouth but said it all with his body. “This is my 
body, which is given for you” (Luke 22:19). That’s what was said in the silence. You could see the Word 
speaking this without saying any word whatsoever. Sometimes, we may underestimate the role of si-
lence in the spiritual life, but it can be constructive and helpful and the most appropriate response. It 
was for Jesus. How about you? 
 
I said, “I will guard my ways 
that I may not sin with my tongue; 
I will keep a muzzle on my mouth 
as long as the wicked are in my presence.” 
I was silent and still; 
I held my peace to no avail; 
my distress grew worse, 
my heart became hot within me. 
While I mused, the fire burned; 
then I spoke with my tongue: 
 
“Lord, let me know my end, 
and what is the measure of my days; 
let me know how fleeting my life is. 
 

Prayer for the Day 
Word of God, help me to know when to speak and when not to say a word. 

 
From the book “Were You There? Lenten Reflections on the Spirituals” (Westminster John Knox Press, 2019), by Luke A. Powery. Re-
printed by permission.  

 
The blood came trickalin’ down, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word; 
the blood came trickalin’ down, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word. 
Not a word, not a word, not a word. 
 
He bowed his head and died, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word; 
he bowed his head and died, 
and he never said a mumbalin’ word. 
Not a word, not a word, not a word. 
-- Songs of Zion, 101 

“And now, O Lord, what do I wait for? 
My hope is in you. 
Deliver me from all my transgressions. 
Do not make me the scorn of the fool. 
I am silent; I do not open my mouth, 
for it is you who have done it.” 
(Ps. 39:1-4, 7-9) 

https://www.wjkbooks.com/Products/0664260306/were-you-there.aspx


April 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 
 

19 20 

21 22 23 24  25 26 27 

28 29 30 1 
7 pm Choir (Sanct.) 

2   

10:30am Bible Study 
(Yth Rm) 
6:30 pm Confirm 
7 pm Choir  

10:30am Bible Study 
(Yth Rm) 
6:30 pm Confirm 
7 pm Choir  

Yard Sale  FH 
Reserved  

 
 

 
No 9 am worship 
 
11 am combined 
choral 
5:30pm  Youth    
 
 

 
12:30pm Staff 
meeting 
6:30 pm  Praise 
Team 

 
 
10 am Louis Velna 
6:30 pm Praise 
Team 
 

11 am  
Christ Bread (FH) 
6:30 pm  Praise 
Team 
 

10am Prayer 
Shawl (Ed Bldg) 

 
 
10 am Prayer 
Shawl (Ed Bldg) 
 

10 am Prayer 
Shawl  (Ed Bldg) 
 

10 am Prayer 
Shawl  (Ed Bldg) 

EASTER 
 
6:45am Sunrise Ser-
vice  (SUMC) 
7:30am Breakfast 
 
11am Easter Worship 
No Youth Mtg 

10:30am Bible Study 
(Yth Rm) 
7 pm Choir 
 

Palm Sunday 
 
4pm Church Council 
(Parlor) 
5pm UMM (Ed Bldg) 

 

Join us April 3 to share some joy 
with our shut-ins meet at 1:30 pm 

in FH 

Holy Thursday 
 
9-3pm Card Class 
(FH) 
 7pm Journey to 
Jerusalem (begin 
@ Sanct steps) 

7 pm UMW 
Meetings (homes) 
 
 

3:30pm BUCM 
meal 
6:30 pm  Praise 
Team 
 

 

7am—11 am  
UMW Breakfast 
and Yard Sale 

10:30am Bible Study 
(Yth Rm) 
1:30pm  Visit Shut-ins 
6:30 pm Confirm 
7 pm Choir  

 
12:15pm Lunch (FH) 
BBQ chicken  
 
5:30 pm  Youth 

 
 
 

 10 am Prayer 
Shawl  (Ed Bldg) 

Good Friday 
 
11 am Easter Egg 
Hunt 

2-4pm 
Wedding Shower 
Brittany Baker 

Yard Sale  FH 
Reserved  

7pm   
Outreach/Witness 
planning mtg(parlor) 

April 22 - 27 Norm away on vacation                     

May 3-5- Confirmation  Retreat (LJA) 


